**Competition**

*Non-opposition* to a notified concentration
(Case M.8223 - Micro Focus/HPE Software Business)

Prior *notification* of a concentration
(Case M.8485 - Hitachi Group/Honda /JV)

Prior *notification* of a concentration
(Case M.8222 - Knorr-Bremse/Haldex)

*Speech* by Margrethe Vestager on democracy in a social media age

UK - Huawei granted *leave to appeal* on *competition issues* in patent dispute about FRAND terms

*Answer* given by Ms Vestager: *Sale of Hahn Airport by Rhineland-Palatinate - P-002465/2017*

**Trade & Customs**

*Agenda* for: 3rd meeting of the Customs Expert Group – International Customs Matters (CEG/INT/3) on 29.06.2017

*Agenda* for: 7th meeting of the Customs Expert Group - Section Origin (CEG/ORI/7) on 28.06.2017

Notice of the *impending expiry* of certain anti-dumping measures (Organic coated steel products; P.R. of China; Anti-dumping duty; 16.3.2017)

Commission *Implementing Regulation (EU) 2017/992* of 12.06.2017 amending Implementing Regulation (EU) 2016/2148 as regards the deletion of references to the Republic of Belarus


*Answer* given by Ms Malmström: Democracy and CETA - E-001782/2017

*Answer* given by Ms Malmström: Negotiations on a FTA with Mercosur - E-001797/2017

*Answer* given by Ms Malmström: Enhancing the role of the regions and

**State Aid**

*Answer* given by Ms Vestager: Bayern LB State aid case - E-001945/2017
local authorities in European trade policy - **E-002233/2017**

(answer given by Ms Malmström: Social standards in the garment sector - **E-001150/2017**

Beijing’s ire over WTO status mars unity with EU on climate - Stand-off on recognising China as market economy sparks backlash

Financial Times 13.06.2017 p.4

Asia and Europe set to bear the burden of US trade protectionism - Study shows Washington’s allies will be hit harder than China

Financial Times 13.06.2017 p.4

Japan weighs lower tariff on EU pork for trade deal

Nikkei Asian Review 12-13.06.2017

Ross confident administration can negotiate better trade terms

Wall Street Journal Europe 13.06.2017

United States launches safeguard investigation on large residential washers and certain parts thereof

ECHA - New support page and formats for authorisation review reports (ECHA/NI/17/18)

WTO hosts 15th anniversary final of dispute settlement competition

Commissioner Crețu visits the Greek islands of Chios and Leros

Midday Express 13.06.2017

Possible items for College agendas from 21 June 2017 to December 2017

Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and the Council adapting a number of legal acts providing for the use of regulatory procedure with scrutiny to Article 290 and 291 of the TFEU - Presidency Progress Report

The Gibraltar Betting and Gaming Association Limited and The Queen Freedom to provide services

The principle of freedom to provide services guaranteed by EU law does not apply between Gibraltar and the UK (CPR No. 61/2017; Judgment in Case C-591/15)

30 years of ‘Erasmus’ exchanges abroad: Commission launches mobile application to mark anniversary (IP/17/1574, ALDE Statement)

Taxation

ECOFIN Report to the European Council on tax issues Endorsement

(answer given by Mr Moscovici: Advance pricing agreements and advance tax rulings in The Netherlands - **E-002271/2017**

(answer given by Mr Mimica: Tax evasion: a problem for developing countries - **E-001861/2017**

EP: Multinationals could be required to disclose tax information

Financial Services

College of Commissioners due to discuss more robust supervision of central counterparties (CCPs)

Midday Express 13.06.2017

Brussels insists on power to control euro clearing after Brexit - Concern over financial stability could mean some business has to shift from London

Financial Times 13.06.2017 p.2 & 20

Industry, Competitiveness, SMEs

ECHA - New support page and formats for authorisation review reports (ECHA/NI/17/18)

Agriculture & Fisheries

Main Results of: 3547th Council meeting Agriculture & Fisheries of 12 June 2017

Energy

Sustainable and optimal use of biomass for energy in the EU beyond 2020 (See: Study & Annexes)
Discover the EU Sustainable Energy Award nominees: Public Sector & Businesses

**Environment & Climate Change**

*Statement* by Karmenu Vella on the G7 Environment Ministers' Meeting

**Health, Food & Products Safety**

Food waste: EU leading the way in the fight against food waste

Midday Express 13.06.2017

SCCS opinion on Dimethylpiperazinium Aminopyrazolopyridine HCl (A164)

SCCS opinion on Basic Blue 99 (C059)

Enhanced import controls for Italy and Belgium

FVO - Audit reports – 13.06.2017

*Answer* given by Ms Bieńkowska: EU regulation concerning the recycled rubber used on artificial sport pitches - E-001885/2017

*Answer* given by Mr Andriukaitis: Labelling of nanoparticles - E-002703/2016

*Answer* given by Mr Andriukaitis: Review of the ban on using neonicotinoids in plant protection products - E-002165/2017

*Answer* given by Mr Andriukaitis: Pesticides - E-002048/2017

EFSA - Public consultation: epidemiological studies and pesticides

**Digital & Information Society**

BEREC 18th International Roaming Benchmark Data Report - September 2016

**Justice & Home Affairs**

Exploratory Study of consumer issues in peer-to-peer platform markets

**ECB, €uro & Economy**

*Statement* by Sabine Lautenschläger: Supervising banks - Four priorities

Interview of ECB’s Benoît Cœuré with Bloomberg

The macroeconomic impact of the ECB’s expanded asset purchase programme (APP)

ECB Working Paper No.2075 – June 2017

**Future of Europe & Brexit**

No time to waste in Brexit talks, Michel Barnier warns UK - Brussels negotiator says Britain at risk of crashing out with no deal on EU ties

Financial Times 13.06.2017 p.1

‘I can not negotiate with myself’: Michel Barnier puts pressure on UK

Financial Times 13.06.2017 p.2

Macron will offer no mercy to Theresa May - A swift and hard Brexit would suit France's president

Financial Times 13.06.2017 p.9

Emmanuel Macron will offer no mercy to Theresa May

Time to make a positive economic case for Brexit - At no stage did Theresa May argue the benefits of global free trade

Financial Times 13.06.2017 p.9

U.K.’s May faces pressure to soften Brexit approach

Wall Street Journal 13.06.2017

UK’s Brexit Minister says EU talks could face delays

Wall Street Journal 13.06.2017

**Foreign Relations**

The Council conducted the annual review of the EU’s autonomous listing against the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea (See Regulation (EU) 2017/993 & its Notice, Decision (CFSP) 2017/994 & its Notice)